	
  

Press release

myTaxi Payment fee reduced by 50%
Effective immediately, using myTaxi Payment only costs myTaxi drivers 2.75% of
the fare price. myTaxi is also eliminating transaction costs.

Ham burg, Decem ber 5, 2012 – With the launch of myTaxi Payment, myTaxi has redefined mobile payments. In summer, the startup had already launched the first mobile payment system that allows direct payment between the driver and the passenger and their
smartphones in the taxi – without any external hardware or technology.
While myTaxi charged 3.9% disagio plus €0,21 transaction fees, the startup is reducing the
price by approximately 50% – based on an average €18 fare for a myTaxi Payment ride – as
of this week. Costs for using myTaxi Payment are now only 2.75%. Additional transaction fees
have been eliminated altogether. As always, there are no fees for the passenger.
myTaxi CEO and Founder Niclaus Mewes explains the advantages of myTaxi Payment for the
driver: “When paying through myTaxi Payment, drivers receive an average tip of 12.5%, which
is above average for Germany.” Other benefits include automatically e-mailed taxi receipts,
which eliminates handwritten ones. For taxi drivers, besides making work easier, the additional services also mean more customers due to more payment options in the taxi. myTaxi
Payment is currently available in Germany and the USA. Plans to launch the service in Spain
in the beginning of next year are currently in place.

About myTaxi
In June 2009 the App myTaxi was launched by founders Niclaus Mewes (CEO) and Sven Külper (CMO). myTaxi is
first mover and the world’s largest smart phone transportation system for taxis with more than 18,000 taxis attached and 2.3 million user downloads. myTaxi is the first taxi-app with a peer-to-peer connection between passengers and taxi drivers – individual, transparent and personal. The startup employs 100 people in Germany,
Austria, Switzerland, Spain, Poland and USA. Investors include T-Venture Holding GmbH (Deutsche Telekom AG),
car2go GmbH (Daimler), KfW Bankengruppe, Lars Hinrichs (Cinco Capital GmbH) and e42 GmbH. For more information visit www.mytaxi.com.
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